


#1 Chocolate …Chocolate…So Good We Had To Say It Twice!
A decadent gift of Chocolate is the Ultimate! Creamy fine chocolate assortments- milk, dark,
white, peanut butter and even orange chocolate all made with scrumptious centers of nuts, 
creams, jellies and more…. all made fresh daily. Mouth-watering truffles in an assortment 
of delectable centers in beautiful gift box sets enhanced with elegant ribbon. The area’s 
largest selection of delicious sugar-free also! 
Your options are unlimited; go ahead choose just a couple pieces or a 5# Box.

#2 Holiday Snack Trays
An a assortment of amazing chocolates, deluxe nuts, sweets and holiday candies. A perfect 
gift for the office or hostess gifts. From $16.95 on up to $75. Several to choose from or 
go ahead and customize your own.

#3 Shimmering Sensation
An elegant gift packed with scrumptious treats...holiday cookies, chocolate covered 
grahams, truffles and chocolate covered nuts. From $35.00 Pictured $55.00

#4 Deck the Halls…The Sky is the limit!
A sensational selection of gourmet snacks and sweets...mouth-watering chocolates stacked 
with peanut brittle, fudge, nuts, cookies, pretzels with dip, coffee, truffles and more. A 
fantastic holiday indulgence and our #1 seller. From $65.00 Pictured $125.00

#5 Grab and Go!
A great gift for associates, friends, or family....they will truly love these simple yet delicious 
treats. This is just one of our ready to go gifts that is beautifully packaged and a joy to give 
or receive! From $21.95 on up

#6 Holiday Comfort
This deliciously soothing basket is bound to bring joy and warmth to any recipient. Packed 
with an assortment of gourmet soups, crackers, chocolate...and cookies for a touch of 
sweetness.  This basket also available with a Breakfast, Pasta, Taste of NY or Finger Lakes 
Theme. A wonderful wintertime gift.  From $24.95 on up Pictured $39.95

#7 Tis the Season
A decorative holiday keepsake filled with treats they are sure to enjoy...snacks, candies, 
cocoa, nuts, cookies and holiday sweets. A perfect treasure for teachers, caregivers, bus 
drivers, secret Santa, assistants, or anyone on your list!  From $35.00 on up
 
#8 Good Cheer 
This simple yet tasteful gift includes a tin of pretzels and dipping mustard. Need something 
just a little smaller, try our adorable ginger bread boy filled with chocolates …or one of our 
season’s favorites...peanut brittle or peppermint drops. $12.95 on up

#9 Seasons Greetings
Our festively enhanced seasonal or designer mugs filled with gourmet coffee, tea, cocoas, 
cookies and confections. It’s a perfect gift for a little something special.  From $9.95

#10 Happy Holidays
This beautiful basket is bursting with delightful treats. A great gift for associates, friends, or 
family.... they will truly love this gift basket of enjoyable gourmet foods, moose munch, 
nuts, cookies, cocoa, coffee and snacks. 
From $35.00 Pictured $45.00

#11 Winter Wonderland
This seasonally festive winter scene box is filled to the brim with a wonderful selection of 
gourmet snacks. Tea, cookies chocolates and more…add a keepsake ornament for that extra 
wow! From $30.00 Pictured $41.95

#12 Stonewall Kitchen and Rothschild’s Gourmet Gift Sets
Who can resist these incredible combinations of gourmet dips, spreads, preserves and dipping 
snacks. A pleaser for discerning taste and another ultimate grab and go. From $9.95 on up

#13 Grand Gourmet
This impressive Gourmet Gift Basket is a bountiful blend of every holiday treat imaginable. 
All of the seasons finest...fine chocolates, gourmet snacks and foods, and old-fashioned holiday 
candies...elegantly arranged to create an astonishing presentation. One of our Top Sellers! 
From $55.00 Pictured $85.00
 
#14 Holiday Extravaganza
This spectacular gift assortment perfect for associates, friends, or family.... they will truly love 
this gift basket filled with enjoyable gourmet foods, nuts, cookies and snacks. 
From $30.00 Pictured $69.95

#15 Crowd Pleaser
One delectable treat stacked on top of another...Moose Munch, delicious cookies and a truffle 
tree...suitable for the home or the office. $50.00 on up

#16 Tower of Appreciation
Wow your clients and friends with this impressive stack of treats! Decorative boxes filled with 
an assortment of holiday favorites...popcorn, deluxe holiday mix, chocolates, snack mixes, 
holiday candy and topped with a tin of pretzels.
The sky is the limit with this incredible gift. $55.00 on up

#17 Shimmering Silver Tier
Cookies, pretzels with dip, fudge and chocolate...all stacked and festively embellished with
 cello and a bow. $75.00 on up (Not pictured) 
 
#18 Holiday Soother
A combination of scrumptious gourmet cookies and an assortment of tea makes a perfectly 
unique gift. $25.00 on up (Not pictured)
 
#19 Holiday Extravaganza
This spectacular gift assortment is a feast of gourmet delights...fine chocolates, cookies, fudge, 
nuts, holiday candy, and more.  $175.00 (Not pictured)
 
#20 Chocolate-opoly Game
A decadently delicious gift where players buy their favorite chocolate properties, collect chunks 
of chocolate and trade them in for chocolate factories. Get sent to chocoholics anonymous or 
experience death by chocolate... it’s the perfect gift for the Chocolate lover. 
$24.95 (Not Pictured)
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